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Crush the competition with the ultimate JBL®
UA Sport Wireless Train headphones
Designed by athletes for athletes, the training-proof wireless headphones provide maximum

durability and comfort

July, 2018 – Superior Fit. Premium Sound. Zero Distractions. JBL’s Under Armour Sport

Wireless Train headphones are available now.  

The JBL UA Sport Wireless Train is the ultimate on-ear gym headphone, designed for athletes.

It features innovative materials and technologies to keep you pushing for that new PB.
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Keep Cool. Under Armour’s UA SuperVent technology in the ear cushions helps to keep you cool

and dry till the last rep. The vented, anti-slip compression headband ensures that you’ll never be

distracted from a superior performance.

Don’t Lose Focus. With the revolutionary TalkThru technology, you can get a tip from your

trainer or chat to a friend without having to remove your headphones. With just a touch of the

button, the music seamlessly fades out while JBL mics amplify the conversation around you.
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ABOUT JBL

JBL creates the amazing sound that shapes life’s most epic moments. From iconic events like Woodstock and
concerts at Madison Square Garden, to games at Yankee Stadium and weekend road trips, JBL elevates
listeners’ experiences with award-winning audio that lets them make the most of every moment. With unmatched
professional credentials and over 70 years of delivering industry leading innovation, JBL is the authority in
engineering superior sound.

Fast Charge & Furious Sound. Just five minutes of charging will power you through an hours

workout at the gym. No need to compromise on sound either - the headphone is tuned with JBL

Charged Sound, a signature sound custom-developed for Under Armour and optimized for

rugged sports.

Work out anywhere, anytime. The headphones are foldable and come with a hard case to ensure

protection in your gym bag.

Become part of a global community of athletes! When you buy the UA Sport Wireless Train

headphones, you’ll receive a complimentary 12-month MapMyRun® Premium membership.

MapMyRun is a part of the Under Armour Connected Fitness suite of apps and allows members

to track, analyse, and share fitness activities.

You can get the JBL UA Sport Wireless Train headphones (in black) for £169.99 from July 23 on

JBL.com.

ABOUT UNDER ARMOUR, INC.
Under Armour (NYSE: UA, UA.C), the originator of performance footwear, apparel and

equipment, revolutionized how athletes across the world dress. Designed to make all athletes

better, the brand's innovative products are sold worldwide to athletes at all levels. The Under

Armour Connected Fitness™ platform powers the world's largest digital health and fitness

community through a suite of applications: UA Record, MapMyFitness, Endomondo and

MyFitnessPal. The Under Armour global headquarters is in Baltimore, Maryland. For further

information, please visit the Company's website at www.uabiz.com.
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